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Narcissus Treatment List 

 

 

 

Facials 

Babor Pure : 90mins : €50 

A deep cleansing facial including peeling, removal of impurities, eyebrow shaping, Ampoule application , 

mask and final care including SPF during morning sessions 

Classical facial : 90mins : €50 

Cleansing, peeling, removal of impurities, eyebrow shaping, ampoule or serum depending on skin 

condition, massage with treatment cream, mask and final care including SPF during morning sessions 

Beauty Rescue: 30mins : €30 

Cleanse, Peel, Beauty Rescue ampoule, mask and BB cream 

Babor Crash Cure : 90mins : €65 

Cleanse, enzyme peeling, removal of impurities, eyebrow shaping, x2 ampoules hydrating and 3 

Ampoules depending on skin requirements, mask and final skin care including SPF during morning 

sessions 

Babor Algae firming peel off mask facial : €70 

Treatment procedure same as classical , replacing the mask with Algae firming peel off mask for extra 

firming and hydration 

Babor Collagen Biomatrix facial : €70 

Treatment procedure same as classical , replacing the mask with Collagen Biomatrix sheet 

mask for skins in need of extra firming and moisture 

Babor Deluxe HSR facial : 90mins : €80 

A New generation face lifting treatment against all types of wrinkles and ageing. The ultimate in 

luxury products throughout the whole treatment. 

Optional activation with machine at an additional cost of €20 
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Doctor Babor Peeling : 60mins : starting from €60 

This treatment is specifically for pigmentation,acne,wrinkles and scars to promote new healthy 

skin. Every treatment is custom made according to the skin types 

Babor Gran Cru Rose facial :45mins: €50 

The Rose Mask with Damask rose extract instantly reduces the look of wrinkles and makes the skin 

appear rejuvenated. The skin glows with a smooth, even and youthfully fresh appearance.  

Cleanse, vitality mask, enzyme peeling, rose toning essence, Gran Cru rose ampoule, Rose Mask, 

finishing cream depending on the skin type and SPF for morning sessions. 

Detox Peel Off mask facial : 90mins : €65 

This peel-off face mask made from activated Sicilian green clay. Promotes skin regeneration, leaving the 

complexion looking fresh and radiant. 

Cleanse, vitality mask, peeling, removal of impurities, sos pollution ampoule, massage with treatment 

cream, Detox peel off Mask, finishing cream and SPF during morning sessions. 

Make up for all occasions €45 

 

Depilation 

Eyebrow shaping: €5 

Upper lip waxing €3 

Eyelash and eyebrow tinting €10 

Waxing Full leg including bikini line €25 

Waxing half leg knee down €10 

Waxing half leg knee up €15 

Waxing arms €10 

Waxing underarms €5 

Waxing bikini line €10 

Waxing Brazilian €15 

Waxing back/chest starting from €15 

Electrolysis €10 per 15mins 
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Hands and Feet 

Natural manicure with soak off color gel : €25 

Full set nail extensions : €45 

Refills with up to 2 nail repairs : €35 

Paraffin wax treatment : €15 

Intensive pedicure for hard skin removal:  €30 

Soak off color gels for toes following pedicure : €10  

Soak off color gels without pedicure : €20 (includes toe care) 

Toe nail reconstruction €5 per toe in addition to treatment cost 

SPA treatment 

Head neck and shoulder massage 20mins : €20 

Back massage 25mins : €25 

Salt body brushing 30mins : €25 

Selection of body wraps: firming/cellulite/anti-ageing P.O.R 

 

Massages are available on request with freelance therapists depending on availability  

 

Gift Vouchers and personalized day packages are also available  


